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摘  要 
 



















































Many non-legal conditions commonly exist in China stock market, which are 
abundant with practices of stock market macro-control by Chinese government. 
Problems of no clear objectives, hybrid methods, irregular procedures, no actual 
supervision lead the macro-control to be counterproductive, as a result, sometimes, 
even lost the trust of investors. The macro-control of American stock market is 
basically on the track of ruling by law, its decision-making, measures, implementation 
as well as supervision show the feature of legalization. In order to provide an 
important reference to our government, this paper attempts to study and summarize 
practices of stock market macro-control in the United States, and tease out some 
valuable experience and lessons which are worthy to be learned. Except the preface 
and conclusion, this article is divided into 4 chapters. 
In Chapter I, at the beginning, subchapter 1 defines both the concept of stock 
market macro-control and of legalization of stock market macro-control, then, 
analyzes differences among the concepts of stock market macro-control, securities 
regulation and government intervention to clarify the research scope of this paper. 
Subchapter 2 demonstrates the theoretical basis of legalization of stock market 
macro-control from perspectives of economics and law. 
Chapter II analyzes and studies the practices of stock market macro-control by 
U.S. government under circumstances of five stock market crisis by means of 
empirical and historical analysis. 
Chapter III carefully analyzes the feature of legalization of the U.S. 
government’s macro-control of stock market from aspects of subjects, start conditions, 
measures, procedures, supervisions and responsibilities as well as defects and 
deficiencies in the course of its legalization. 
The 1st Subchapter of Chapter IV analyzes problems in the macro-control of 
China's stock market. Subchapter 2 points out some issues that should be paid 
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conclusion that the realization of legalization in macro-control of China’s stock 
market should be based on the current “emerging and transitional” situation. That is to 
say, we should further promote the development of China's capital market, and 
correctly handle the relationship between the government and the market. Finally, the 
paper points out initial ideas regarding to the legalization of macro-control of China’s 
stock market from aspects of macro-control power distribution, authority, scope, 
procedures, supervision and so on. 
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